
The clubs strong performance in Q1 2021 in
both growth and profitability.

How during the last year club members were
able to access support saving them £2.5m vs.
open market costs.

The new range of propositions launched in
the last 12 months for club members.

Our focus is on our key markets of UK,
Ireland and Canada.

We're focussing on the markets where we
know we can win in partnership with you.

We have the most ambitious sustainability
targets of any insurer in the country, and aim
to be carbon neutral by 2040.

We're 100% focused on transforming our
performance making it simpler for you and
your teams to access us.

We want Aviva to stand out as the leading
insurer for regional brokers in the UK.

We're investing in growth across all areas
from digital innovations, to data and AI to
give you better insight.

We’re focused on digitising and simplifying
what we do to make it simpler for you.

Our ambitions to become the go-to insurer
for brokers expanding our capability and
appetite.

Dave Carey, Director of Mid
Market & Specialty Lines and
Jake Algar, Head of Trading
South
In this interactive session the team
shared our plans for profitable
growth from using data & analytics to
simplified modular products.
Confirming we're adding over 30 new
roles to continue to improve servicing
capabilities and in our capability to
deliver our extended appetite. Also,
the team took feedback on where else
we could support you and your
business.

 

Maria Crockart, Director of
Digital Trading & Automation
and Jason Chambers, Head of
Underwriting Transformation
Another interactive session with the
club reflecting on our UKGI SME
Research that showed under-
insurance risks are higher since the
pandemic as more companies are
trading digitally. The team also looked
at the emerging trends and discussed
how Aviva are advancing digital
capabilities with AI to generate
benefits for your business today and
in the future.

What the UK got right and wrong during the
pandemic.

How our outlook has changed including
major economies GDP projections and
inflation projections.

An outlook on UK industries including
insolvencies, supply chain disruption and
labour shortages as well as future
predictions.

Sharing the claims trends we're seeing and
what this means for you and our mutual
clients.

Focussing how we can help you with
tripartite relationships, early engagement,
our commitment to fight fraud and defend
our customers.

Promoting our claims guide for you to share
with our mutual clients so they know what to
expect when they need us most.

Owen Morris, Personal Lines MD shared our
Personal Lines vision. Watch here (2 minutes
4 seconds).

Calum Weston, Head of B2B Partnerships,
discussed how the FCA Pricing Practices
regulation will impact the Personal Lines
market.

Simon Mobey, Private Clients MD, gave a
sneak peak of the new Aviva High Net Worth
proposition which is coming soon.

Support you and your business.

Make it easier for you to trade with us.

Help you to win more new business.

Grow with you, our broker partners

A big club welcome
Karen Jackman, Director of Regional Brokers

Karen welcomed the club back together face to
face for the first time in 727 days, she reflected
on:

"Regional brokers are incredibly important to
Aviva and Club 110 is the beating heart of our
regional broker business."

Aviva strategy for growth

Amanda Blanc, Group CEO
shares our Aviva Group
Strategy 

Amanda first met members from the club at last
years digital conference and was delighted to
join in person. She shared how:

Meet Adam Winslow, UK GI CEO

Adam shared his delight to be at his first Club 110
conference. In his new role he discussed:

Commercial Lines

Meet Nick Major, Commercial
Lines MD

Another first timer at the conference in his new
role, Nick shared his ambitions for Aviva
Commercial Lines before handing over to his
leadership team for some great interactive table
discussions. Watch here (6 min 28 sec).

Business Sessions

Beyond Covid – Crisis as a
catalyst for change 

Michael Grady, Aviva Investors Chief Economist
and Head of Investment Strategy, shared his
insight and views on:

Claims Trends and Insights

Dave Lovely, Claims Director UK & Global and
Chris Hughes, Director of Commercial Claims
discussed what they've seen in the world of
claims.

Personal Lines

Keynote Speaker - Eniola Aluko 

In this session, former international football
player and lawyer, Eni talked about the lessons
you can learn from the failures within the
Football Association. She looked at the nature of
a winning team, a winning mindset, and what
good leadership is. Eni finished her session
answering brokers questions, from her favourite
players, through to her views on diversity and
inclusion.

Future of Club 110

Gareth Hemming, Chief
Distribution Officer

Gareth closed this years conference sharing our
ambition to grow with you and significantly
increase GWP over the next five years. Gareth
thanked the club and asked for you to keep
talking to us. Let us know how we can:

"We want to work with you, we know there are
still things for us to do to make working together
easier, but we’ve got plenty to offer and we can
grow together." Watch here (13 minutes 28
seconds)

https://connect.avivab2b.co.uk/documents/view/claims_trends_infographic_may21.pdf
https://connect.avivab2b.co.uk/documents/view/claims-guide.pdf
https://bcove.video/3EHKqBJ
https://bcove.video/3CBZoXZ
https://bcove.video/3hV2M8I
https://bit.ly/3DaDxbk

